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Agta 

Ganahan man gyud ko namaka kita ku ug agta I’ve always 
wanted to see an agta, the smoke ogre that lives in green mango 
trees  They say that an agta used to live in the old tree 
found on my ang kong Tyrone’s front yard  Ni ingon sad sila 
nakakita siya ug agta They said that he had seen an agta when 
he was young

Di man ka makakita ug agta You can’t see an agta He is the one 
that chooses to see you  I’m not sure how this is decided  It 
may be based on his fetish for naïveté or how bored he is that 
day  Pero ni ingon sila na ang manga agta, beware, kay 
But, they said that when you see an agta beware basig e 
temptado ka nila ug paglaum because he will try to tempt you 
with an o.er you can’t refuse: a wish

Morality is of no concern to agtas, so you need not worry if 
you are a little shit  But be careful  He should never be 
trusted  For instance, you might take up his o%er and wish 
for 100 million pesos so you can get into the cock$ghting 
business, breed prize cocks and win some matches that leave 
the other rooster bloody,  perfect for sabaw soup

Later, the agta may decide to fuck with you  All of a sudden 
your cocks are dead because your yaya accidentally fed them 
raw beans                                                                                      

 Now, you are old     Have no teeth,     no rice
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Pero, sa bata pa ko, dili gyud ko kahibalo ani!   

But, when I was a child, I had no idea! 
I wished I could  see an agta, eye to eye 

And when katong na matay ko sa I died in August  
I swear I saw something like an agta  At the foot of my 
hospital bed  a form with no eyes 

  He said to all the devils that came 

    Ayaw Pag Ari Do not come here

   Ayaw Pag Hilabot Do not touch
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Duwende

Duwendes are little #at-nosed gnomes that  
are known to be some of the $rst inhabitants 
of the islands    They usually live sa gamay na bontod, og 
sa sud, ug sa luyo sa inside  hills, and mounds   Duwendes 
are so light-footed that you’d never hear one walk across your 
room

According to my tita, there are three types of duwendes:   itom, 
puti ug puwa black, white, and red All you need to know is 
that a red duwende is ambivalent about you  A red one can 
either $ll your life with goodness or rot it with dread

Once, when my dentist was picking at my cavity,  
she told me a story that a friend of a friend of hers told 
her    Apparently, na-ay usa na puwa na duwende naka 
sud diri  Apparently, a red one had been able to enter 
This red duwende had fallen in love with her friend’s friend and 
had decided to latch on to her

The thought of a red duwende being here, possibly hiding 
behind our bags of rice freaked the shit out of me

I was so afraid that I threw out every red object I owned 
I hate red duwendes  I hate that my life has become a red 
duwende

    Will I be okay? I want to know
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Gi ingnan ko sa ako-ang pa pa na na-ay ukoy My papa told me 
that there was a merman nag puyo dapit sa dagat who lived by 
the sea in his hometown of Gihulngan This merman and his 
family lived there for years as $shermen

My papa told me that hibalo siya na ukoy sila kay baho kaayo 
siya na buwad, he knew he was a merman because he smelt 
so badly like fried dried salt *sh, had green skin and webbed 
$ngers and toes   Papa said he once saw him dive into the 
water from his boat, hunting sa dagat in the sea for days 
When he $nally emerged, he had a string of dalupapa giant 
squid hanging from his neck 

I think about this merman often when I’m sitting in my 
prosthetist’s o-ce without my legs on   Seeing my limbs halved 
without feet makes me wonder if I am a $sh-person as well

Maybe somewhere down my blood line a perverted lola had 
fantastic sex with an ukoy   Or maybe they did what they 
used to do to their unwanted girls—dumped them in the water  

Perhaps I was always meant to be the child who had to pay 
debt to all their libidinal bestiality and female infanticide  
An o%ering of my soles for their souls


